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Thursday, 11 January 2024

4 Mckeown Street, Estella, NSW 2650

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 694 m2 Type: House

Richard Rossiter

0409005336 Lisa Flack

0456599264

https://realsearch.com.au/4-mckeown-street-estella-nsw-2650
https://realsearch.com.au/richard-rossiter-real-estate-agent-from-prd-wagga-wagga
https://realsearch.com.au/lisa-flack-real-estate-agent-from-prd-wagga-wagga


$589,000

A perfect blend of comfort and convenience. This delightful three-bedroom house offers an abundance of space,

functionality and modern touches, making it an ideal choice for first-time homebuyers and savvy investors alike.As you

step inside, you'll be greeted by an inviting and well-thought-out layout, featuring two bathrooms and two generous living

areas. The home provides all the essentials for year-round comfort with ducted evaporative cooling and gas wall heating

to ensure a cosy environment.A true entertainer's delight, the large undercover patio seamlessly flows from the indoors,

providing the perfect setting for hosting friends and family. The spacious double carport ensures ample parking and

storage options, whilst the handy garden shed offers additional storage solutions for your gardening tools and

equipment.Nestled on a generous 693.50 square metre block, this property boasts a low-maintenance and

well-established garden, offering a serene haven for relaxation and play.Located just a stone's throw away from shopping

centres, Charles Sturt University and local schools, this home offers an unbeatable lifestyle opportunity for growing

families and investors. Don't miss your chance to secure this outstanding property in the sought-after Estella area.Rates:

$2,305.18Currently rented: $460per week in lease until March Disclaimer:All information contained herein is gathered

from sources we deem reliable. However, we cannot guarantee its accuracy and act as a messenger only in passing on the

details. Interested parties should rely on their own enquiries. Some of our properties are marketed from time to time

without a price guide at the vendors request. This website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website

functionality purposes. Any personal information given to us during the course of the campaign will be kept on our

database for follow up and to market other services and opportunities unless instructed in writing.

https://prdwagga.com.au/privacy-policy//


